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ABSTRACT
The Weighted Ainnan Promotion System (WAPS) was designed to select airmen for
promotion on the basis of six weighted factors. it was instituted as a means for increasing
knowledge of standing in promotion competition and insuring equitable promotion.
opportunities. Thlmpresent survey was initiated to assess the attitudes of airmen afected
by WAPS and deternine if airmen perceive WAPS as having fulfilled its objectives.
The more favorable attitudes towards the WAPS system were held by airmen who
had been promoted under dte system. although both promoted and nonpromoled
personnel feel that WAPS -5 fairer than the whole-man system with promotion boards.
Although a suhutantial number of the first term enlistees felt that they did not know
A
"enouch about the old system to make a comparison, the general consensus was that
WAPS is fairer than the old system.
An egocentric cftect. much like that found with promote/nonpromote status. was
found when using term of enlistment as the independent variable. Third enrners favored
giving more importance to time in service, .hile first term airmen did not. First term
airmen placed more value on the Specialty Knowledge Test.
Aptitude test scores of airmen, who felt that WAPS tests should be increased in
importance, were higher than those for airmen who would give tihe tests less weight.
However. lower aptitude personnel rated specialty knowledge tests current and
adequately covering the career field. As a test. the SKT was regarded more favorably by
the lovwer aptitude group than by their higher aptitude peers.
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ATTITUDEiS OF AIRMEN TOWARD THlE WEIGHTED AIRMAN PROMOTION SYSTEM
1.tNTRODMTMION

'

• •assess

The Weighted Airman Promotion System
(WAPS). designed to select airmen for promotion
on the basis of six statistically weighted factors
was instituted by the Air Force in June of 1973 as
a means for increasing knowledge of standing in
promotion competition and insuring equitable
promotion opportunities among enlisted personnel. The factors selectei by Headquarters.
United States Air Force as relevant under the
WAPS were: Time in Grade (TIG). Time in Service
(TIS). Specialty Knowledge Test scores (SKT).
Promotion Fitness Examination scores (PFE).
Airman Performance Report ratings (APR) and
decorations received. Each factor was given a
statistically weighted value, which was applied to
the
airman's
score to
for give
that thefactor:
the
products
were raw
summed
airnian's
production swre summedKtop
1969). thedistributed
promotion score (Koplyay. 1969).

favor of a test-oriented promotion system like tile
WAPS.
Response diffeiences between survey responses.
by demographic variables.. are pofted in frequcy and percentage fom: Duncans Multiple
Range Test was used to verify diffi.rences in
aptitude test scores between response categories.
The aptitude incesure uwed was the General
Aptitude Index of 'lie Airman Qualifying Examination, as this score is readily available froti the
Uniform Airman Record.
I. SMPLE SELECTION

Te survey booklets were sent to the servicing
Thesuiaey Boke
wersen Of the servicino
Consolidated
Base
Personnel
OfficesThese
(CBPOs
e CBPOs
of
base-s within each Major Command.
the surveys a three percent randami
sample of all enlisted to
personnel on active duty

For each Air Force Specialty Code (AFSC). the
airmen with scores above a certain cutoff point
were promoted: those who fell below that point
were issued a WAPS Score Notice (AF Form
i45)
which identified the cutoff value and presented
dthe airman's scores for the six factors.

during March of 1971.
A total of 18.254 subjects received tie
Aeto tai
Df i le s tbe x ts r
ossquesionnaire. During the first explo5atory crosstabulations of the data. subjects who did not
report
il) or who
reportedtheir
ar active
active duty
duty grade
grade (N=3
of conimissioneJ

The present study was initiated during the
spring of 1971. one year after the inception of
WAPS. On the basis of the 1971 survey data. informarion from earlier surveys. and the Uniformo
AirmantheRecord
file.of the
authors
attempted
to
attitudes
airmen
affected
by WAPS.
e

officer (N=181) were excluded, giving a total N of
17.762.
Further reduction of the sample was necessary

It. RESEARCH OBJECTIVES AND DESIGN

which blank or improper entries were found in the
UAR.

The primary objective of the stvndy was to
determine if the enlisted populace felt that the
WAPS had achieved its goals of fairness and visibility. This was approached through cross:
tabulations by race. grade, and other demographic
variables. Promote/nonpromote status wAs
expected to piay an important part in these attitudes. A second purpose of the study was to
identify differences in attitudes towards the WAPS
which may be attributable to aptitude level. It was
conceivable that airmen who do not perform well
or, tests of aptitude also dto not perform wvell (n
wSpecialty
ss
doa notilero
osuaptitude
tests
oe
achievement-oriented tests suFh as the
xam,Knowledge Test and Promotion Fitness
Sinatmon. and that they. theretore. would be lessixan-in

in order to incompare
aptitude
test classes,
score meanas
personnel
different
response
as ca.esr
could not be used for which Airmen Qualifi, ing
Examination scores were not available or ir

IV. THE S

QUFSTIONAtRt-

Te survey was composed of 5 questlonns
designed to ,ather :nfonnation about ;he WAI'S
gectneral opptions of the tAI.S shstenm.
progran,
and the subjects' preparation for testing. Tie items
were first administefed to a mixed minple of 120
officers and enlisted personnel to insure that tie
questions were understandable and meaningful.
acceptable at the supervisory level, and conveyed
ithe proper infornation. Changes in the qtuestions
ressulting front tills pretesting %ere incomporated in
tlie final questionnaire. The survey% w.e're
complete.d under direction%. uhlich made clear to

M77777-

7-M

the airmen examined. that the data would no-, be
made available to their superiors or be used for
other titan research purposes.
V, DATA ANALYSIS

"Tsvsas
-The analysis of the survey data was conducted
in three phases. Phase I concerned the general

Phase IIl of dhe analysis was designed to
determine whether airmen of differing aptitude
levels also differ in their attitudes towards the
WAPS. This involve-, comparing ipttude test score
means for the various response ca,'-gories in each
item used. Tite Dnican's Range Ti st was applied
the appropriate test of significance of differences between these means.

Characteristics section (demogiaphic data). Per-

centage distributions were prepared to show the
population characteristics of the sample including
command of assignment, sex. race, grade. time in
service, age.
education,andmarital
towards
status. Specialty
attitude
reenlistmeni.
Air Force
tCode (AFSC).

Vt. RI'.ULTS AND DISCUSSION

The Phase 11 was designed to determine the
existence of response differences among various
population subgroups in attitudes dealing with
certain aspects of the WAPS program. Information

Characteristics of the Population
The racial compesition of the sample was 86.21
percent white, 11.26 percent black, antd 2.18
percent other. It was originally pla.ned to distribute by both sex and race. but only i.46
percent of the population was female (N=263),
and black females numbered only 27 (.07 percent).
Almost half of the subjects (46 percent) were in

from Phase I was used in selecting the independent

their first enlistment, and 42 percent were in the

variables: race. grade, enlistment term, education,
reenlistment attitude, and promote.nonpromote
status. Dependent variables were survey items
dealing with opinions towards WAPS and with the
extent to which airmen believed that WAPS
promoted the right pe-.pF,.

third or later enlistmnt. Figure I is the bimodal
distribution by total active federal military service,
showing peaks for the 0-3 year and 16-20 year
-roups. These correspond roughly to the 20-23
and 34-38 a groups in Figure 2. The sharp

ge

251
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S 20

0ao20

C
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Hg'• 2. Sample age disuibution.
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g

itiuin

frequency drop, after the 3-4 year service inte:val
and the 19-20 year intervzl, is illustrative of the
number of personnel who leave service after their
first tour o; 3fter retirement at 20 years. The
16-20 year peak reflects the force buildup of the
Korean War and the entrance date of many of the
E-5s and E-6s surveyed.
:-

•

the grades directly affected by the WAPS (E-3
through E-6). In terms of level of education by
grade, the preponderance of college graduates is
contained within the grades E-I through E-3, and
the greatest accumulation of high school graduates
with no coilege experience falls within the grades
EA through E-3 and E-6. Over all nine enlisted
grade:, however, the distribution of education is
roughly equivalent. Education level is calculated in
of demographic information requested from
terespofdent.
die respondent.

The distribution of grade in the study sample
(Figure 3) approximates a normal curve with the
•ternms
majority of subjects in the E-4 through E-5 range
and the smallest fiequencies at the extiemes (E-!
and E-4). The greatest number of subjects are in
30

4

,j

25]

1Z

20.

*is
CL

Grade

Fig. 3. Sample grade distribution.
About a third of the sample (35 perce it)
re3ponded that they would definitely or most
likely reenlist, more than a third (42 percent)
responded in the negative. and t'e remainder were
undecided. -Xnalysis o0 these data by grade

(Table 1). however, indicates a marked irciination
against reenlistment in the lower grades (li-I
through. F-4) and for reenfistment in the upper
grades(F-7 througl F-1)).

Tabi 1 .LAttitude Tcards Reenlistment by Grade
Grade
E-1-E•4
Ni-mber
Ptercent

E-S-E-6
Number
Percent

Negative
Blank

1.007
2.772
4.641
13

4.158
984
2.097
l6

Total

8.43.

Attitude

Positive

"Neutral

11.9
32.9)
55.0
.2

7 255

-,

3

57.3
13.6
2S.')
.2

E-7-E-5
Number
Percent

1.127
264
66')
14
2.074

54.3
1Z.7
32.3
.7

Total

o.29'
4.020
7.407
43
1,7.162

With tile hypothesis that those Who hid been
selected for promnotion under tile WAPS
C%=4,595) would give more favorable responses to
the system !han %ould those who hid been tested
but not promoted (N=5.376) or who were not
eligible (N=i .632 ') these statisfics were analyzed
accordiing to proimotelnionprontole status. When
asked if they felt WAPS would select the rig~ht
peotple for promotion. 47 percent of the prooteeb respanded in the :iffirinative with 34

There is Ito iiidicatiurt of tile e~ffct of the: high
percentage of undecided responses onl thle actual
reenlistment behavior of !he auirmnen.
The Airmen were queried as to their pntomoef
nonproinote status accordirtg- to tie WAPS. The
question provided rive poi~ible responses, but onl
three ace directrly relevant fron a population
comiparison standpoint: A yes ainswur implies tile
aimna' been seleted for promiotion under the
o rmoeo
airma: -No" fie was tetdbt
thirdly, the airinan was not eligible for WAPS*
nroniotions. Almost thrft- fourths of the subjects
fell into these three categories. the othiers having
been either not test..J (19 percent) or tested but
not notified of thle results (9 percent), For the
prontote/nonproniotc conHrIanons in thtis study,
the percentages refer ito those who were tested 3r.tl
notified of the results (5,067. 28.52 r~ercen
promoted aind 5.810. 32.7! percent not prornotcd,1 or -Mio were not eligible for promotion
under thle WAPS (1.847. 10.39 piercent).

percent negative responies. The nonproinotees.
however. regiseterd only 28 percent positive
responses with over hlzf (55 percent) responding
nlegativelly. Non-eligible ainmen gave 47 percent
positive and 30 percent negative responses. As
shown in Table 2. a simnilar response trend was
fou-nd for the survey questiton dealing wsith airmnai
opinions as to thle fairness of WAPS.
Table 2. Opinions as to Fairness of WAPS
by Promotion Status

lnfuiintion About the WAPS
Items in the surAtxy. wihdealt specifically
with infonnaiiol regarding the %~APS, revealed
titat enlisted per154)nitel lzrgely have favorable -ttitudes about !he jinformiation program. Fcr the
most part they believe that they are adequately

Item Responses
Yes

Status

Promoted (N)

No

2502

1480
54.:
32.2
Norspremorces (N) 1897
280?
52.1
NoriptorII)tees~ 35.3

Proimoted %

informed about WAIN. and that information

Ineligible

regarding the WAPS is readily available to airnien.
A WAPS briefing was received by 77 percent of
the sample; 64 percent reported that the briefings
ga%.e an adequate understanding of the system and
13 percent atisweted that they fell short of this
Coal
Although more airmnen received thieir most
recent infonnation on WAPS fromt briefings and
fom ny the sigle
thn
bokie
the WAN
source. . larger percentage would prefer to receive
WAPS infoninauion front a number of sources.
including group briefing.,. Commander's fall.
WVAPS nmovies. and Air Force publications,

Ieiit

)

8521
21

428.
2.

No Opinion

613
t13.3
677

12.6

319.
96

Total

459S

1001)
5376
1010.0

1632.i
toc

There is general agreement across Pitirnotion
categories that the WAPS is fairer that' the promotion board systent; 32 percent of the promotees
chws the -1 don't kratuw- response. cmnpared to
only 9 -erccr~t of the nonpromn~oees. Almost all of
the nonprornotees believed that they knew enough
waborttse only twostemd tof thke promotdarioup
hiso h rtoe ru
whraol
believed they ;ossessed such knowledge. About a
fifth (22 percent) of the noneligible airmien chose
the "I don't know" option.
Olsen given aI choice betwzen WAPS and the
Whole Marn concept wihi pronmotion boards, 0!
percent of the proinotees chose WAPS against !9
percent who %:hose boards. Among the nonprom oted airnenv. the choices were 40 percent
WAPS. 46 percent boards. Results for the inchgihlc sample revealed 50 percent choosing WAPS
and 28 percent boamrds. As cxpctctd. about half tit
the promoted airnicn thougtit thai. their 64atnccs
--

General Opinion of WAPS
Op'inions as ,0 the fatirnless of thle WAPS were
(ltvided amtong thmz who felt that WAPS vas a
Tair and equitable promotiont systems (44 percen.)
and those who did no, (40 percent). An even
greater percentage of negative responses was found
when the subjects were askcd if they felt that
WAPS would select the right people for promnotion,

4

for promotion were bette; under the WAPS: half
the ittnprornoted aitimen belicved WAPS hurt their

the most desirablL feature. consistent with tie
aims of tthc system. Opinions as to the most

hances. LUss titan a sixth of the promoted group
rated their chance, les mnder WAPS. and about a
titird of the nonprontotees rated their chances
upder WAPS to be increased,

underable featue are split between control of
promotions by job specially category (AFSC).
annual testing, and overall WANS program. Table 4
displays the resp, 4ises obtained when air:n•n were
asked which ot die six factors in the WAPS
equation would be increased or decreased in

The airmen were qlueried as to their opinion, of
the riost de!irable and the most undesirable
features of dte WAPS. As Table 3 indicates. 40

wei~tt.

percent of -he airmen see promotion assessment as
Tabh,3.

esirable and Undesirable Features of WAPS
Most De•iralte

Most Urisitrable

Item

Number

Percerit

Numnr

Percent

Annual testing
Vi.ibidity
Central selection
AtZSC Promotion Control
Oeretll WAtIS Progi;:tn
Don't know/no opinion
Blank

1.198
7.079
1.447
3.303
I .167
2.)31
37

6.7
39.9
8.1
18.6
I".9
16.5
.2

2.941
682
1.895
3.161
2.848
6.133
102

16,6
3.8
10.7
17.8
16.0
34.5
.6

! 7.7(,2

100.0

17.762

100.0

Total

Table 4. Surt-ey Based Reconmendation for Weight Changes. WAPS Variables
Item

•lTwenty-six

tn•ev.se
Number

Weigt

Percent

None.all property %eigte,'
Time in Grade
Time in .eivice
Promotion
1 Fitness i.xmaninaut.n

3.725
2.437
2.604
604
004FI

Specialty Knowledge Test (SKT)
APRs
Decorations

"q3lank

4.067
3.817
391
.17

21.0
13.7
1-1.7
3:.4
22.9
21.5
.. 2
.7

Total

17.762

100.0

ezrlse
Numbq

3.021
1.423
1M30
5.101
882
I.t,27
3.658
O0
1-7.762

Weight
Percent

17.0
8.0
11.0
23.7
4.9
9.2
20.(,
100.0

Only 3 peceCIt of the subjects thought tha! tile
PFE should be increased in weight, while 29
pcrcent wotld devalue it. rTh similar percentages

conmpared with
percent of the thrd
I-f term gronp.
"ltecotresponding percentags for weight of APRs
were 25 anti 17 percent. respectivly. An

ftr decorations were 2 and It percent. respeclively, mnaking these thc tw mtost unpolpilar of
the WAPS factors.
peacept of personnel in their (list

unexpected finding was that 25 prctent of the
thi:d term ai;pmn would decrea.s the
t,-lue
of
decorations, alnhough these ate the peopte tnost
likely
to poss•cs
decorations.
Tbis is ctmpared it)
17 percent
*'or first
term airnwn.

enlistment would increase lhe weight of SKT

5

-'More

Notroroniored airtnen are apparently :ii-'e
negative towa.rds thle PFE thtan are those who were
promoted. as 38 percent (as opposed to 25 isercenrt
pronioees) would devalue it. AIko. the nonpromloted airmlen fay-n testinl-evezyeyde oiver thle
piesen! system of one test being good for two
cycles 36 versus 28 percent for proinotees;
tLp~~tsse~ b
aimn olonloe.
2)promontedo
29
noprmotd.percet~v
erentto
Asked if the Time in Grade (TlG) elii'bility
tequitrenten shi-uld bx- chanigad. tile majority ý55
percent) favored its remaining as it is. -S0percent
would like it shortened,. and 7 prctc.ni would
increase it. IThe expected relationshiip between
tCnn Of rdistIen~lt and responses t) thle above
question did occur- 45 percent of first terni atirmen
would shorten the requirement while only 155
p-ercent of thle reenh~stees would take buch action.
than half of tile Pensorutel b-hevievd that
WAPS shiould bet expanded ito include grades 149

through [_-9. but this group was largely itiade up of
F-.Is throutgh E-6s. The suptergrade personanel were
against such WAPS expansion.
fteparation for WAPS Testing
Of lite airmen surveyed who wetv tested under
the WAPS. 52 percent madle use of the hast - ARS
study and reference shbiary (Table 5). Nineteen
Wert: on bases whlich did no: have stich a
library. [In the promoted group. 46 percent ubed
thle library when it %%as available. Compared it- 56
percent Of tile nonproinoted group. Stated differently. of tile people in the pitomoted or nonpromnoted grouips wlho used tile library fiar study.
4! percent were promtoted. Of those who did not
use the library facilities (those who studied alone.
in smtall groups. or not at -ll, using only material
obtained front suc:h sources as orderly roomts.
CBPOs. and Oil sections). 57 percent were
promoted.

Table .J. Use of WAPS library by Promotion Status Inciuding Only Subjects
Tested Under the WAPS Promotion Status
Status
PromotedItem

Not Promaetdl

NMaraer

Percent

Ndumber

Percent

Library not available
Did uso librarv
Did not use library

$66
2.253
1.743

17.8
46.3
14;.8

1.116b
3.16
1 _341

19.18
56.3
23.$

Totaml

4.862

99.9

5.623

9'k)A

Of those surnveed who used the WAPS lrris
(Table (i). only 34ý p,:ccnt considered the available
rcference mnaterialIs ito be entairel sufficient for
both SKT and PFE. Twenty-eighit percent found
the materials to be Only ;iniiztnaliy a-dequate for
1FE Th matrias wre furi to
bothSKTand
maeia
14he wrcen fouidctfor
bohe STl inandeut byli
perconent.h usien
by 14.6ot
ndqae
bece. 431"thly
inadequte
tonalyh
ratditspronioted pes
lbj
pretofthe
PinadWCSuate.
thelibared rate its fCKIlIe astotily

Other
Nu~mber

301
820
4 08
1.52)

Total Tested
Number

Percen!

19.7
53.6ý
216.6

2.283
6.2.3')
3.40)2

19.0
51.9)
29.0

99.9

124

919*'9

Percen~t

Aptitude DMiffrrnces in S~iriay kcsponse
The General Aptitude Index, of thle Ainnan
iaiinoEnu
o AI:.wseleds
tilealif'senwzu fianntori
tAhi
).walsis 'hselscoreds
teattd
esr o hsaayi.Teesoe
wese ret-ineved fromn thle Uriforni Airman Record
14.1)23 subicctL- Duncan's Range Test was used
it) deteirwine if thle genteral aptitude level of
'Subjects. who gave a givenitcreponse. diffewcd signifscatitly 1from tile aptitude level of tl'trw choosing~
alternative re-pollses.

percent ot tile nonpromnoics rated thle library as
minimtally adequate or cimirely sufficient for both
SIKT and ['F-E. as opposed to 64 percent tit lte
linimlees. 'This indicamcs that, of those who used
the library. thle proinoied .-irmen tend to respond
more favorably about it:. but the proMotee1S are
less likely ito have used thle librany in the first
place. 46 percent hiavingt never used lthe library
.sgainst 32 Ivrcent in :his category fair thne nonprormoted gloup.

%lien used in this fashion the apititude criteario
is not absolttte: iherc -re nit higth AQhI and low
hi dttt
AQIE roPswihmti
b1rou-hout the analysis o" all sur-vey itenis.
Instead, aptitudc score% were coinpatcd ont an
iteni-by-itein basis. Meazn differencts reptorted are
those which were significatit at thle .05 ort .01 IrVA~
of confidence.
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"Table6. Etaluation of Library Reference Materials by Subjects. Who Have Used the WAPS Libraxy
item

Totally inadequate
Adequate for SKT. not PFE
Adequate for PFE. not SKT
Only minimally adequate for both
Entirely sufficient for both

Promot

NOnpe.0mote

Other

Total

16.0
8.3
15.9
29.0
30.8

14.2
8.5
14.3
26.4
36.5

14.6
8.2
15.2
28.0
34.0

12.9
7.8
14.9
27.9
36.5

Subjects with higher general aptitude scores
tend to have more positive general opinions of the,
WAPS. They tend to feel that the WAPS is a fair
and equitable promotion system that will select
the right peoplc for promotn*ion. Asked how WAPS
compares with the old system in terms of fai.nesMs.
higher aptitude airmen either siy they don't know
enough about the old system to make a comparison. or they see WAPS as fairer; subjects with
significantly lower aptitude scores see WAPS as
about the same or less fair Subject, who report
.they are adequateiy informed about the WAPS and
who believe such information is readily available
to airmen have higher AQE scores than those who
r.-spondetd negatively to these items (p < .01). In
genral, high aptitude airmen prefer the WAPS,
-vhile lower scoring subjects prefer the whole-man
system with promotion boards.
With reference to the factors which go into the
WAPS equ-tion. higher scoring airmen would
incrcase the weight of SKT and give less weiglt to
lime in Service, Time in Grzde. and APRs. Lowaptitude p.rsonnel would de-emphasize SKT and
PFE. It is not surprising that low-aptitude subjects
would not favor the importance placed on testing,
as these ate the people more likely to perform
poorly on such tests. Low scorers tend to favor
testing one -time for competition to each grade.
while i aoup
highcr -cv-orine
favors SKT-PFE
testing edry
t
yde. ever• other cycle, or any time
desied to mpo test scores.
......
In spite of their negative atti!udes towards
testing, lower aptitude subjects tend to have
po.itive feelings toward the quality of the test
Althougl they believe the SKT was too long
(hither aptitude people feel it was too ,hort), they
consider tie SKT current and adequately s-overing

Table 7. Opinions of SKT =d PFF
SKT

PFE

AQE

stem

AQ2
Men

So

Mean.

A Excellent
B Good
F
D Poor
E VeD Poor

59.31
60.50
6 .48
64.489
65.20

21.40
20.87
20.60
20.66
19.80

60.53
61.95
62.65
63.70
62.71

Significant
Differences
A C (p<.01)
A D(p<.OI)
A E(p<.01)
B D(p<.01)
B E (p<.01)
C D (p<.0I)
CE (p<0l

So

21.00
20.47
20.74
20.90
20.84

SignIfizaa,
Differences
A C (p<.05)
A E(p,-05)
A D(p<.O1)
C E (p<.O1)

favors a promotion system based on testing and
the more critical he is of the tests that make up
the system. Table 7 shows the aptitude test sore
means for subjects who responded to the questions
dealing with opinions of SKT and PFE. Significant
differences are given at the .05 and .0! lcvls of
confidence.
Higher aptitude subjects are less likely to have
used the WAPS study and reference library or to
have participated in group study as opposed to
studying alone. They consider their chances for
promotion ut.der the WAPS to be thc same as
re.der the previous system. ,hile the lower aptitude scorers feel they have much less chace widh
WAPS.

the career field. Also. subjects who rate the SKT as

vMi. CONCLLSIONS AND RECO.4MI.NDATTONS

excellent, good, or fair score significantly lower on
AQE than those who rate it poo. or very poor.
Although additional research is necessary to
id-tennine the existence of a trend, it appears that
the higher the aptitude level, the more the subject

The mixed attitudes regarding the overall WAPS
system ate largely due to promoteinonpromote
status. promoted airmnn being decidedly more
positive towards the system than nriptonmoted

7
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ai'rnen. E~en with this expected trend present, the

prol-ably some interaction between p;omotc/

pluralities of both groups felt that the WAPS was
fairer than the whole-man system with promotion
boards. although about a fourth of the nonpromoted airmen saw WAPS as less fair.

nonpromote status and general aptitude variables,
future research should consider these t•o effects
separately and simultaneousiy.

Aithougn promotion assessment was rated as
the most desirable feature of the WAPS. about a
third of the respondents feel that more inforinatron should be included on the score notice It.
t
is zuggested that the score notice be revised to
incdude more information aoxut the airman's
relative standing among his peers.
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"The aptitude test data show high-aptitude
subiects to be more ia favor of WAPS !esting titan
low-aptitude subjects. However, since there is
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